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MIION TATMNT
Jacqueln Y. Kelle Discover Charter chool’s mission is to engage students in an educational plan that uilds from a prior knowledge ase,
is connected to discoveries outside the classroom, and is supported  values of personal and communit responsiilit. JYK DC will prepare
children for life  nurturing haits of thoughts and action to last a lifetime.

VIION TATMNT
The founders' vision for how est to engage children in the learning process and to nurture their success was informed  their experience as
educators and communit activists. Their vision was also informed  the work of educational researchers who contend that successful
schools: • Validate the knowledge and experience students ring with them to the classroom • Teach a core of knowledge in earl grades •
Connect classroom instruction with communit-ased, experiential learning • Provide children with strong foundational values and
opportunities to put them into practice • mpower children to develop the attitudes, skills, knowledge and ehaviors that will make them
lifelong learners • The JKYDC learning program provides extensive opportunit to make education relevant • Through an expeditionar
learning approach, educational concepts are made concrete and reinforce the necessar relationship etween actual experience and
education • It is important that the school o ers learners a full and challenging standardized education using a progressive sta , modern
facilities, appropriate instructional and support technologies, and a rigorous academic curriculum that promotes high achievement and
advanced technical skills to support the success of our students in the pursuit of academic excellence • JKY DC’s vision is worldwide in
scope, understanding that new technolog is ever changing and will ridge learning in an expanded age of information • JYK DC views
technolog as an e ective communication tool, capale of enhancing the project-ased curriculum and productivit of our students and sta •
Technological pro cienc will enale JKY DC students and sta to maximize their access to information, enhance prolem solving, develop

e ective presentation and communication skills, and forward the mission of the school • The school strives to make e ective use of
educational and productivit software. We have provided ever classroom with access to the internet, and teachers are ale to include and
use this technolog as a teaching aide Video projection sstems, interactive whiteoards (e.g. MARToards), etc. are availale, and the
school is working diligentl to integrate the new technolog into the school’s infrastructure. The school is rich in technolog for student use
such as chrome ooks for emergenc home learning and in school use of IPAD and MAC computers

DUCATIONAL VALU TATMNT
TUDNT
tudents should strive to do their est educationall and ehaviorall.

TAFF
ta must u into the core values and include families into their e orts to educate the student.

ADMINITRATION
CO, Principal, Administrators and leaders must strive to coach, mentor, and assist all memers to achieve success academicall, scall, and
with the communit.

PARNT
Parents should send the students to school on time and dail the should also reinforce the values that are instilled in the student through the
school da. Parent should also involve themselves in the students academic success.

COMMUNITY
The communit should e accessile to the students and the school, the should e willing to come into the school and partner with them for
the success of the students. The communit should also e willing to provide experiences and interactions that promote student learning and
character.

OTHR (OPTIONAL)

TRING COMMITT
Name

Position

uilding/Group

Tonia lmore

CO

JYK Discover Charter chool

Maria nipe

uilding Principal

JYK Discover Charter chool

Andrea Mack

usiness Representative

OmniVest Management Inc.

teven radle

usiness Representative

JYK Discover Charter chool

Renee rown

oard Memer

JYK Discover Charter chool

Regina rum

Middle chool Teacher-Regular ducation

JYK Discover Charter chool

Jennifer Wade

Academic Coach

JYK Discover Charter chool

Ashle Talor

Parent

JYK Discover Charter chool

Pamela vans

Communit Representative

JYK Discover Charter chool

Moll Colridge

lementar chool Teacher- Regular ducation

JYK Discover Charter chool

Ashle Philipps

pecial ducation Director/pecialist

JYK Discover Charter chool

Yvonne Farrell

lementar chool Teacher-pecial ducation

JYK Discover Charter chool

Andreanna imms

lementar chool Teacher-Regular ducation

JYK Discover Charter chool

Name

Position

uilding/Group

Jessica Hannah

Parent

JYK Discover Charter school

TALIHD PRIORITI
Priorit tatement

Outcome Categor

stalish a sstem within the school and district that enales the principal to serve as a strong instructional
leader who, in partnership with the school communit (students, staff, parents, communit, etc.) leads

ssential Practices 3:

achievement growth and continuous improvement within the school.

upport stems

stalish a sstem within the school that full ensures school-wide use of data that is focused on school

ssential Practices 1:

improvement and the academic growth of all students.

Focus on Continuous

Provide tudent-Centered

Improvement of
Instruction
chool wide ehavior is continuousl evolving though the ideas of school leaders and securit personnel

Parent and famil
engagement

eing prepared for another school shutdown will assist parents students and staff to succeed during online
learning

ACTION PLAN AND TP
vidence-ased trateg
Clear lesson and program goals
Measurale Goals

Other

Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

chool Performance and
student-support

Principal will support students  creating and implementing an assignment help and tutoring program using
saturda school and after school hours to provide student-centered support for at least 65% of struggling and
failing students. tudent progress will e measured  quarterl enchmark testing. Parents will e invited to
attend afterschool and weekend sessions once per quarter.

Technolog read

ecuring student electronic devices and internet for 90% of student population in grades 2-8 for possile
shutdown preparation

Improvement of Testing
result and instruction

ach grade 3-8 will receive at least a 5% increase in reading math and science on enchmark testing and a 3%
increase on PA testing results from 2021-2024

Action tep

Create after school and out of school program

Anticipated

Lead

Materials/Resources/upports

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Needed

2021-10-04 0024-05-27

Maria
nipe/Principal

curriculum/academic
resources, novels
worksheets etc...

implement out of school and afterschool assign virtual assignment assist
student with virtual efficienc during in-school programming

2021-10-04 2022-05-27

Anticipated Outcome
Monthl student progress report/ weekl sta instruction support meeting and development
Monitoring/valuation

Maria
nipe/Principal

instructors/program
overseer

monitored  program overseer evaluated  principal

vidence-ased trateg
student parent school involvement
Measurale Goals
Goal Nickname

Measurale Goal tatement (mart Goal)

Parent information and

Parent sessions will e provided monthl during the school ear from Octoer to Ma at least 8 times, to cover

engagement

topics of attendance, ehavior, testing, common core standards, title one, McKinne Vento, and academics.

Anticipated

Lead

tart/Completion

Person/Position

Plan first ear parent involvement meetings eptemer,

2021-09-09 -

Pamela vans

Januar, March annuall for the next three ears.

2024-05-31

Action tep

Materials/Resources/upports Needed

tudent supplies special speakers/
uniforms/ transportation/ monetar
support

Anticipated Outcome
Parent sign in sheet/online recording of meeting
Monitoring/valuation
Principal and Communit school manager

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT TP AND TIMLIN:
Measurale Goals

Principal will support students  creating and implementing an assignment help and
tutoring program using saturda school and after school hours to provide studentcentered support for at least 65% of struggling and failing students. tudent progress will
e measured  quarterl enchmark testing. Parents will e invited to attend
afterschool and weekend sessions once per quarter. (chool Performance and studentsupport)
ecuring student electronic devices and internet for 90% of student population in grades
2-8 for possile shutdown preparation (Technolog read)
ach grade 3-8 will receive at least a 5% increase in reading math and science on
enchmark testing and a 3% increase on PA testing results from 2021-2024
(Improvement of Testing result and instruction)

Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Clear
lesson and

implement out of
school and

10/04/2021
-

program
goals

afterschool assign
virtual assignment
assist student with

05/27/2022

virtual efficienc
during in-school
programming

APPROVAL & IGNATUR
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
Assurance of Qualit and Accountailit
The uilding Administrator, uperintendent/Chief xecutive O cer and President of the chool oard will a rm the following statements.
We a rm that our school has developed a chool Improvement Plan ased upon a thorough review of the essential practices to advance
educational programs and processes and improve student achievement.
We a rm that the action plans that we will e implementing address our speci c school needs, include strategies that provide educational
opportunities and instructional strategies for all students and each of the student groups, increases the amount and qualit of learning time,
and provides equit in the curriculum which ma include programs, activities, and courses necessar to provide a well-rounded education.
These plans address the needs of all children in the school, ut particularl the needs of those at risk of not meeting the challenging tate
academic standards.
We, the undersigned, here certif that the school level plan has een dul reviewed  the uilding Administrator, uperintendent of
chools and formall approved  the district's oard of ducation, per guidelines required  the Pennslvania Department of ducation.
We here a rm and assure that this plan:
Addresses all the required components prescried  the Pennslvania Department of ducation
Meets A requirements
Includes at least one evidence-ased strateg that meets one of the three highest levels of evidence outlined in A
Has a high proailit of improving student outcomes
Has sufficient LA leadership and support to ensure successful implementation
With this Assurance of Qualit & Accountailit, we request the Pennslvania Department of ducation grant formal approval to implement
this plan.

chool oard Minutes or Affirmation tatement

ignature (ntered lectronicall and must have access to we application).
uperintendent/Chief xecutive Officer

Tonia lmore

2021-09-01

chool Improvement Facilitator ignature

uilding Principal ignature

Maria nipe

2021-09-01

ADDNDUM A: ACKGROUND INFORMATION TO INFORM PLAN
trengths

Challenges

Not applicale as we are a K-8 school and do not do much with
career readiness.

Not applicale as we are a K-8 school and do not do much with
career readiness.

The JYK Discover Charter chool identifies and provides

Design standards and assessments that develop and measure

sstematic help to those who fall ehind at school and reduce
ear repetition. We provide strong education for all, giving priorit
to earl childhood provision and asic schooling. In spite of 2020

higher-order thinking skills for all students · Use multiple
measures to assess student and school performance and progress
· Document resource gaps · Consider the use of evidence-ased

eing the first ear of the COVID 19 Pandemic Learning and
teacher development remained consistent

interventions and strategies to narrow the achievement gap.
MONITOR DICOUR TYL Indirect requests (“Would ou like
to let me finish reading the directions?”) can confuse some

We strengthen the links etween school and home to help
disadvantaged parents help their children to learn. The school
responds to diversit and provide for the successful inclusion of
migrants and minorities within mainstream education.
We direct resources to the students with the greatest needs and
set concrete targets for more equit, particularl related to low
level learners or those in a challenging environment. We CLARIFY
XPCTATION If ou put students into groups, for example,
explain and model the difference etween “helping” and “doing
the work for” a partner
tudents were ale to take enchmark testing to give school

children who are used to receiving explicit directives from their
parents. These challenges were greatl increased due to the
COVID 19 pandemic
 NITIV TO HOW DIVR CULTUR DAL WITH
CONFLICT For instance, individuals from certain cultures ma
avoid open conflict, elieving that differences are est worked
out quietl. Written exchanges ma e preferred over face-to-face
conflict resolution tudent and school social skills suffered and
the pandemic greatl reduced the face to face efforts of school
staff
MPHAIZ A POITIV NVIRONMNT, NOT PUNIHMNT

trengths

Challenges

academic leaders an indication of progree

Classroom rule-reaking decreases when “welcome parties” and
other inviting measures are enacted. Positive face to face

Consistent teacher support and professional development
Technolog for face to face or online learning, as well as social
emotional and academic support for students
The JYK Discover Charter chool continues to identif and
address individual student learning needs we use this to our
advantage  making sure that after a student need is identified
the student is given one to one assistance to improve upon the
noted needs and academic progress
The JYK Discover Charter chool provides frequent, timel, and

interactions were greatl reduced due to the pandemic
No state data could e provided due to cancellation of state
testing due to Pandemic and school shutdown in 2020. Teachers
were not ale to enforce test deficiencies due to lack of PA
testing during pandemic
The challenge of the 2020 school ear is that no entit was
prepared for a shutdown of the school sstem, had school een
prepared technolog issues would not have een as wide spread
and the student learning gap would have een non-existent.

sstematic feedack and support on instructional practices, 
providing mentoring session with qualified academic coaches and
professional development sessions that target improvements to

Lack of state testing in 2020 school left JYKDC lacking in how to
support student to e successful in their next level test.

instructional practices. The school continues to engage families to
improve learning outcomes for students

Implement an evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive

JYKDC Aligns curricular materials and lesson plans to the PA
Common Core tandards…lesson plans are checked weekl and
monitored for alignment. There is a curriculum committee and
academic coaches who assess the needs and the efficienc of the
curriculum quarterl

ehavior interventions and supports: This would allow for student
to have more focus on academics and not ehavior
JYK Discover Charter school involves parent guardians and
families in the positive ehavior plan that supports and enriches
student ehavior. The school continues to revise and Implement a
multi-tiered sstem of supports for academics and ehavior:

trengths

The JYK DC fosters a culture of high expectations for success for
all students, educators, families, and communit memers 
communication with all parties and giving clear expectations and
guidelines
Use multiple professional learning designs to support the learning
needs of staff: The school uses snchronous, and asnchronous
guidance along with the use of modeling coaching and practice.
Teachers are commonl encouraged to practice the art of
teaching in the presence of school leaders to ensure that ke
elements of teaching students are effective and up to date
Most students were ale to complete the enchmark star testing
2020 student attendance rate was 92% in spite of school
shutdown during the COVID 19 Pandemic
Teachers continues to participate in professional development
and training through the pandemic
Teachers continues to participate in professional development
and training through the pandemic
Online learning and teaching was a moderate success in the first
months (March-June) of the COVID 19 pandemic

Challenges

Families are currentl ale to partner with professionall trained
climate officers to implement the multi-tiered ehavior sstem.
This sstem allows teachers to e ale to effectivel focus on
academics the majorit of time instead of inappropriate ehavior.
JYKDC has implemented evidence-ased strategies to engage
families to support learning: Involving families is ke to the
success of students. o parents are invited quarterl to discuss
and learn aout how to assist and enrich their students at home.
Continuousl monitor implementation of the school improvement
plan and adjust as needed: The improvement plan is a guideline
to success if we focus on the ke improvements in the plan it will
lead to greater success
Organize programmatic, human, and fiscal capital resources
aligned with the school improvement plan and needs of the
school communit…this will ring all efforts together the human
the fiscal and programs to align with asic and paramount needs
tudents were out of class from march to June in the ear 2020
due to the pandemic student achievement would have improved
if students were ale to complete face to face learning
tudents were not ale to attend school face to face some has
challenges of devices not working or lack of internet accessiilit

trengths

Teachers continues to participate in professional development
and training through the pandemic
2020 student attendance rate was 92% in spite of school
shutdown during the COVID 19 Pandemic
Online learning and teaching was a moderate success in the first
months (March-June) of the COVID 19 pandemic
2020 student attendance rate was 92% in spite of school
shutdown during the COVID 19 Pandemic

Challenges

tudents were not ale to attend school face to face some has
challenges of devices not working or lack of internet accessiilit
tudents were not ale to attend school face to face some has
challenges of devices not working or lack of internet accessiilit
chool social skills of student suffered during the pandemic
chool social skills of student suffered during the pandemic
chool social skills of student suffered during the pandemic

Online learning and teaching was a moderate success in the first
months (March-June) of the COVID 19 pandemic

Most Notale Oservations/Patterns

Due to the Pandemic man of the challenges were more profound, however the need for continuous teacher support during and after the
pandemic ma serve as a point of success if continued

Challenges

Discussion Point

No state data could e provided due to cancellation of state testing due to Pandemic
and school shutdown in 2020. Teachers were not ale to enforce test deficiencies

tate testing provides a
challenge during a school

due to lack of PA testing during pandemic

shutdown,

tudents were out of class from march to June in the ear 2020 due to the pandemic
student achievement would have improved if students were ale to complete face to
face learning

We must press forward to
ensure that school do not
need to shutdown

Implement an evidence-ased sstem of schoolwide positive ehavior interventions

This could not e done with

and supports: This would allow for student to have more focus on academics and not
ehavior

fidelit during a pandemic

tudents were not ale to attend school face to face some has challenges of devices
not working or lack of internet accessiilit
chool social skills of student suffered during the pandemic
The challenge of the 2020 school ear is that no entit was prepared for a shutdown
of the school sstem, had school een prepared technolog issues would not have
een as wide spread and the student learning gap would have een non-existent.

Must e well prepared for
academic implementation in
case of another school
shutdown

Lack of state testing in 2020 school left JYKDC lacking in how to support student to
e successful in their next level test.

Priorit for Planning

ADDNDUM : ACTION PLAN
Action Plan: Clear lesson and program goals
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Create after school and out of school program

10/04/2021 - 05/27/0024

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

monitored  program overseer evaluated  principal

Monthl student progress report/ weekl staff instruction support meeting and
development

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

curriculum/academic resources, novels worksheets etc...

no

es

Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

implement out of school and afterschool assign virtual
assignment assist student with virtual efficienc
during in-school programming

10/04/2021 - 05/27/2022

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

monitored  program overseer evaluated  principal

Monthl student progress report/ weekl staff instruction support meeting and
development

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

instructors/program overseer

es

es

Action Plan: student parent school involvement
Action teps

Anticipated tart/Completion Date

Plan first ear parent involvement meetings

09/09/2021 - 05/31/2024

eptemer, Januar, March annuall for the next three
ears.

Monitoring/valuation

Anticipated Output

Principal and Communit school manager

Parent sign in sheet/online recording of meeting

Material/Resources/upports Needed

PD tep

Comm tep

tudent supplies special speakers/ uniforms/ transportation/ monetar support

no

es

ADDNDUM C: PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN
Action Plan

Professional

Anticipated

Name

Development tep

Timeline

Principal will support students  creating and implementing an assignment help and

Clear

implement out of

10/04/2021

tutoring program using saturda school and after school hours to provide student-

lesson and

school and

-

centered support for at least 65% of struggling and failing students. tudent progress will

program

afterschool assign

05/27/2022

e measured  quarterl enchmark testing. Parents will e invited to attend

goals

virtual assignment
assist student with

Measurale Goals

afterschool and weekend sessions once per quarter. (chool Performance and studentsupport)
ecuring student electronic devices and internet for 90% of student population in grades
2-8 for possile shutdown preparation (Technolog read)
ach grade 3-8 will receive at least a 5% increase in reading math and science on
enchmark testing and a 3% increase on PA testing results from 2021-2024
(Improvement of Testing result and instruction)

PROFIONAL DVLOPMNT PLAN

virtual efficienc
during in-school
programming

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Crisis prevention intervention

All staff

How to deescalate student in crisis during the
school da and after school

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

end of session prepared test from crisis intervention

09/30/2021 - 11/30/2021

ilal e

intervention group

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

2d: Managing tudent ehavior
2a: Creating and nvironment of Respect and Rapport

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

Mental Health First Aid

Teachers and upport taff

Common Mental health challenges for outh, tpical
adolescent development, what anxiet and depression
look like in outh.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

taff will e ale to identif, understand and respond

11/30/2021 - 06/29/2024

Guest Presenter for National

appropriatel to signs of mental illness and know when to send

Counselor of Mental Welleing

a child to the social worker or counselor.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

2d: Managing tudent ehavior

Trauma Informed Training (Act 18)

3: Using Questioning and Discussion Techniques

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

ureka and Witt and Wisdom Training

Math and LA Teachers

Core components of LA, Math Curriculum, Consistent
tructure and Co-Teacher roles, Implementation of the
curriculum and additional resources.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will e ale to teach the curriculum in a proficient
manner.

08/24/2021 - 06/28/2024

Great Mind Facilitator

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1d: Demonstrating Knowledge of Resources

Teaching Diverse Learners in an Inclusive etting

3c: ngaging tudents in Learning
1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

Professional Development tep

Audience

Topics of Prof. Dev

TAR Data Review

Teachers

Review various reports such as the TAR record,
Instructional Planning Report, TAR Growth Report and
Annual Progress Report.

vidence of Learning

Anticipated Timeframe

Lead Person/Position

Teachers will know how to use the various TAR reports to

09/20/2021 - 06/18/2021

Maria nipe

individualize instrcution.

Danielson Framework Component Met in this Plan:

This tep meets the Requirements of tate Required Trainings:

1c: etting Instructional Outcomes

Language and Literac Acquisition for All tudents

4: Maintaining Accurate Records
1: Demonstrating Knowledge of tudents

ADDNDUM D: ACTION PLAN COMMUNICATION
Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

centered support for at least 65% of struggling and failing students. tudent progress

Clear lesson
and
program

Create after
school and out of
school program

2021-10-04
- 0024-0527

will e measured  quarterl enchmark testing. Parents will e invited to attend

goals

Measurale Goals

Principal will support students  creating and implementing an assignment help and
tutoring program using saturda school and after school hours to provide student-

afterschool and weekend sessions once per quarter. (chool Performance and studentsupport)
ecuring student electronic devices and internet for 90% of student population in
grades 2-8 for possile shutdown preparation (Technolog read)
ach grade 3-8 will receive at least a 5% increase in reading math and science on
enchmark testing and a 3% increase on PA testing results from 2021-2024
(Improvement of Testing result and instruction)
Principal will support students  creating and implementing an assignment help and

Clear lesson

implement out of

2021-10-04

tutoring program using saturda school and after school hours to provide student-

and
program
goals

school and
afterschool assign
virtual assignment

- 2022-0527

centered support for at least 65% of struggling and failing students. tudent progress
will e measured  quarterl enchmark testing. Parents will e invited to attend
afterschool and weekend sessions once per quarter. (chool Performance and studentsupport)
ecuring student electronic devices and internet for 90% of student population in

assist student with
virtual efficienc
during in-school
programming

Measurale Goals

Action Plan

Communication

Anticipated

Name

tep

Timeline

student
parent
school

Plan first ear
parent
involvement

2021-0909 - 202405-31

involvement

meetings
eptemer,

grades 2-8 for possile shutdown preparation (Technolog read)
ach grade 3-8 will receive at least a 5% increase in reading math and science on
enchmark testing and a 3% increase on PA testing results from 2021-2024
(Improvement of Testing result and instruction)
Parent sessions will e provided monthl during the school ear from Octoer to Ma at
least 8 times, to cover topics of attendance, ehavior, testing, common core standards,
title one, McKinne Vento, and academics. (Parent information and engagement)

Januar, March
annuall for the
next three ears.

COMMUNICATION PLAN
Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Parent information

Parents and communit

Title one/ mckinne vento homelessness ack to
school classroom information ehavior academics
state testing

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/09/2021 - 05/27/2022

quarterl

Presentation

Lead Person/Position

Classroom teachers and school administrators

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Create After chool Program

Parents, taff and Communit

Information aout the After chool tutoring, aturda
PA oot Camp and extra support the chool is
offering.

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

10/04/2021 - 05/27/2022

Monthl

mail

Lead Person/Position

Maria nipe

Communication tep

Audience

Topics/Message of Communication

Parent Involvement Meetings

Parents

Parent Involvement Meeting information

Anticipated Timeframe

Frequenc

Deliver Method

09/09/2021 - 05/31/2024

3 times a ear

mail

Lead Person/Position

Pamela vans

ADDNDUM : COMPRHNIV PLAN COMMUNICATION
Communication tep

Topics of Message

Mode

Audience

Anticipated Timeline

